
Companion Animal Alliance 
Foster Animal Trial Period Waiver 

 
 
I, _______________________________, (potential adopter’s name printed) understand that I 
am taking ________________________ (animal’s name and impound number) into my home 
for a trial period for adoption that shall not exceed 3 calendar days, consecutively and/or 
separately. After a maximum of 3 calendar days, I agree to return the animal to  
_______________________________ (foster parent’s name printed) unless I am chosen to 
adopt the animal; therefore, I will complete adoption paperwork and pay the designated 
adoption fee on or before the 3rd day of the trial period to the foster parent. 
 
I understand by taking this animal into my home for a temporary trial period of a maximum 3 
calendar days, this animal is considered the property of Companion Animal Alliance. I 
understand that although I am taking this animal into my home, this is not a commitment to 
adopt and at any time before, during or after the trial period, the foster parent has the right to 
make the final decision on whether or not I am able to adopt the animal. By understanding this 
animal remains the property of Companion Animal Alliance during the trial period, I assume all 
risks involved in caring for this animal in my personal home and release Companion Animal 
Alliance from all liability resulting from the animal being in my home under my supervision 
including but not limited to interactions with family members and personal pets. 
 
I understand the foster parent is only required to provide me with adequate food for the animal 
and any costs incurred from caring for this animal including but not limited to purchasing toys, 
treats, kennels/carriers are my responsibility only. Should the animal come down with a 
medical emergency during the trial period, I understand I need to contact the foster parent first 
and if I elect to take the animal to an emergency vet, I am solely responsible for any and all 
costs resulting from the visit including but not limited to medications prescribed. 
 
I agree to return the animal at any point in time to the foster parent and/or Companion Animal 
Alliance upon request from either/or. By signing this agreement, I agree to be the caregiver and 
responsibility party for this animal throughout the duration of the trial period.  
 
__________________________________ (foster parent’s signature)  
 
__________________________________ (potential adopter’s signature) 
 
__________________________________ (dates of trial period) 


